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President’s 
Message: 
We must continue to be the 
beacon of light and truth, with 
kindness and strength in 2021 

By Liz Pike, CCRW President 

Looking forward to 2021 with hope and optimism 
A few years ago, my wonderful husband took us on a trip to meet up 
with his relatives in Detroit, Michigan. While we were there, we visited 
the famous Henry Ford Museum and adjoining Greenfield Village. If 
you love American history museums, these are two “must-see” 
destinations. I bring this up because I’m reminded of a tee shirt that I 
purchased at Greenfield Village. It’s printed with a famous quote by 
Henry Ford that reads: “Whether you think you can or whether you 
think you can’t, you’re right.” This is my message for the coming 
year. Let’s go forward with passion and optimism! 
We must be optimistic about our future in America. As I write this, I 
am still uncertain as to who will be inaugurated on January 20th as our 
next U.S. President. But one thing I’m sure of is the resolve of patriots 
standing shoulder to shoulder all across this great land. Thinking 
people in this country know that something very bad happened on 
November 3rd. We don’t yet know all the details or the ultimate 
outcome, but we know it was not right.  

Here’s some food for thought about the 2020 election by Rip 
McIntosh: Curiouser and curiouser 

Here’s four things you can do in our community 
today to preserve freedom! 
1.It’s time to resist Jay Inslee and his unconstitutional demands. 
Speak up, talk to your friends and neighbors. Make your voice heard 
by writing letters to the editor of local publications, and continue to 
proudly display a TRUMP sign in your yard and/or place of business.  

2. Support local businesses and restaurants so they are able to stay 
afloat. Small, family owned businesses are the backbone of this 
country! Most business owners know what’s at stake and they stand 
with us on the side of freedom! 

3. Gather with friends and family, return to church services and 
experience the joy of living! One of my all-time favorite movie lines 
from Shawshank Redemption is “Get busy living or get busy dying.” 
I’d rather get busy living! I’m sure you feel the same! Celebrate life!  
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

4. Renew your annual membership with Clark County Republican Women. CCRW has been successfully 
fulfilling its mission because of your involvement and investment. We cannot do it without your help. I’m not 
asking you to spend hours and hours volunteering for Republican causes. I’m not asking you to spend every 
Saturday during campaign season to put up signs for Republicans. I’m not asking you to run for office. I’m not 
asking you for the moon! But what I am asking of you is to please write a $40 check to CCRW so that we can 
build on the great work we’ve already started! Thank you for considering it! 

Each January marks a new membership year for Clark County Republican Women. Dozens of you have already 
responded to our direct mail letter with your renewal and check. Thank you for making this commitment as we 
head into a new year. We wrap up 2020 with 140 women members and 40 Associates. This is a new 
CCRW membership record! Let’s exceed this in 2021! 

Enter to win $80 in visa gift cards when you renew before December 31st! 
CCRW will draw one lucky winner who will receive $80 in VISA gift cards in January. To be eligible to win, all 
you have to do is renew your CCRW membership before December 31st. Don’t delay.  Please take five 
minutes to fill out the CCRW Membership Form found on page 6 of this issue and mail it in with your check. 
You may also renew online at ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org. Click on the “Join” button and save the 
cost of postage!   

Please take time to read the five bullet points below which highlight all of the great things we 
accomplished together this past year. Yes, all in a year fraught with the China Virus pandemic, 
lockdowns, shutdowns and put downs by those in office who continue to abuse their power! At CCRW, 
we have much to celebrate as we close the book on 2020 and start writing our new chapter of success in 
2021. I hope you will join us on this journey! 

Together, here’s what CCRW members accomplished in 2020:  
• Successful Winning Strategies Campaign School; In 2020, CCRW hosted a comprehensive campaign 
school with more than two dozen participants. This was the greatest turnout ever for this important candidate 
training program and is central to our organizational mission.  

• CCRW’s Republican Gubernatorial Candidate Forum; Ahead of the 2020 primary, CCRW sprung into 
action to host a forum so Republicans could make an informed choice for Washington Governor. More than 
150 guests attended this outdoor event at Shangri-La Farm to meet all seven Republicans running for 
Governor, setting a new attendance record for any prior CCRW event. More than 250,000 viewers also tuned 
in to see Facebook feeds and subsequent recordings by CCRW media partners Lacamas Magazine and 
ClarkCountyToday.com. Overnight, CCRW became the most relevant Republican entity in our region.  

• CCRW’s annual Membership Appreciation Dinner; Keeping with tradition, CCRW was pleased to host 100 
of our closest friends at this fun outdoor event in August, 2020. Many new members joined our ranks.  
• CCRW featured Loren Culp at Hootenanny for Freedom; Shattering another attendance record, CCRW 
was honored to organize and execute a successful outdoor event in September that showcased Loren Culp 
and his run for Governor. More than 220 guests attended in spite of smokey skies caused by Pacific Northwest 
wildfires. Loren Culp provided a keynote address and stayed for several hours to meet attendees and answer 
their questions.  

• CCRW becomes the largest Republican Womens’ organization in Washington State; CCRW is now the 
leading organization for Republican women in Washington because of your generous support!  
None of these important accomplishments would have been realized without your investment in CCRW. 

Please click on this link to see the latest Komo News documentary titled “The Fight for the Soul of Seattle.” 
It’s riveting and highlights the results when failed Democrat/Socialist leadership is allowed to go unabated for 
years. The Fight for the Soul of Seattle 

Thank you for tuning in. Happy new year to you and your family! 
Yours in service, Liz Pike, President of CCRW 

http://ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
https://youtu.be/WijoL3Hy_Bw
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Bowerman Report 
By Karen Bowerman, CCRW First Vice President 

Be informed on “The Great Reset” 

”If a nation expects to be ignorant and free, in a state of civilization, it 
expects what never was and never will be."      
       ~Thomas Jefferson  

I’m not a worrier by nature, but I’m worried about the future of America. Historically the prescription for 
success of this country has been predictable in Constitutional principles and the values of our founding 
fathers.  

Suddenly, The Great Reset is upon us, with an international call for world economics of much bigger 
government and much higher levels of regulation. Even international involvement in U.S. policymaking is 
welcomed by many.  

Are the priorities of capitalism and our economy changing because people are morphing to accept more of 
the new order brought on politically – i.e. “the Bernie effect?” Or are priorities changing in response to 
coronavirus? Some say that the World Economic Forum which meets in Switzerland in January 2021 sees the 
pandemic and the debt (another $900 Billion for Covid relief this week) and unemployment it has brought as 
an opportunity to “reset capitalism.” Or is capitalism itself simply seen as an “outdated” economic system 
compared to socialism? In a March Guardian article, they reported that 56% of primary voters in Texas said 
they have a positive view of socialism versus 37% with a positive view of capitalism (Texas?).  

Not everyone is enamored with the Great Reset. Of those likely U.S. voters who are familiar with it, Rasmussen 
found that 53% are opposed including 43% who are strongly opposed. Given the fundamental changes that 
the Great Reset would bring, I say I am concerned that “only 53% are opposed.” Voters under age 40 are not 
only more aware of the Great Reset, but also support international involvement in U.S. policymaking at much 
higher levels than older voters. Bear in mind, these numbers mean that 42% of those familiar with the Great 
Reset favor it, and that number is likely to grow larger in short order.  

Here is another worrisome fact. Rasmussen found that only 35% of likely U.S. voters are familiar with the Great 
Reset! If you are in the 65% who are unfamiliar with it, please please take a couple of hours today to do some 
research. Do a Google search for “the great reset” and at the top hit “videos.” There are literally scores of 
videos! All are informative in their own way, including those delivered by extremists with extreme messaging.  

The fiber of our lives is being openly taken on by anarchists and socialists. They came with incredible swiftness 
and without apology. Can you give a speech, such as the one given by President Trump, on specifically why 
capitalism is America and must remain America? If that’s a tough order, get your speech ready now, and 
deliver it to every ready listener from grandkids to Sunday School teachers. Be informed and challenge others 
to be informed.  

- - Karen Dill Bowerman 
https://karenbowerman.com 

https://karenbowerman.com
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Program News 
By Liz Cline, CCRW Second Vice President 

Stay tuned for 2021 Meeting Schedule 

Your executive board of directors at Clark County Republican Women, (CCRW) 
are working really hard to secure a location for our 2021 dinner meetings. 
Unfortunately, Club Green Meadows has not yet resumed its banquet business. 
And Governor Inslee has again shut down restaurants and event facilities 
offering indoor dining. We will continue to pursue every alternative and will 
report on progress as it develops. If you have suggestions for potential banquet 
venues, please contact the board at CCRWClubInfo@gmail.com.  

In the meantime, I hope you had a joyous Christmas. I’m wishing you a new year filled with happiness and 
good health. I’m looking forward to seeing you all in person at soon as we are able to do so! 

Treasurer’s Message 
By Nicole Wubben, CCRW Treasurer 

CCRW is Poised for Growth! 
Christmas has come and gone and it’s time to focus on 2021. I’ve been working along 
with our other executive board members to develop our annual budget.  Despite many 
challenges in 2020 stemming from the China Virus, we have counted multiple 
successes within our organization.  

From a financial perspective we are now poised for growth. What do I mean when I say 
that?  With stabilized financial resources, a strong, growing membership base, and a 
network that extends far beyond our membership, we will now look at how we can 
have maximum impact with all our programs.  

The Campaign School, candidate forums, exceptional keynote speakers at dinner events, and a topnotch 
professional newsletter have elevated us among other Republican Women’s groups around the state.  As we 
witnessed in the recent elections at the national and local level, this year is now being dubbed the year of the 
Republican Woman! This is something to truly celebrate!  

We must continue to promote an informed electorate through political education and activities along with 
recruiting and promoting Republican women (and men) in all elections.  Our budget will be developed to 
increase our effectiveness in each of these areas. Please get your membership renewal for 2021 sent in and 
invite others to be a part of the great things going on in the CCRW.  I hope you had a very Merry Christmas 
and that 2021 is the best year yet for you and your loved ones!    

As always, it’s such a great honor to serve as your Treasurer of CCRW. Thank you for this opportunity!  

 

Happy New Year!  

mailto:CCRWClubInfo@gmail.com
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Membership Update 
By Anna Miller, CCRW Membership Chair and Secretary 

Congratulations to Clark County Republican Women! We are the largest Republican 
women’s organization in Washington State!   But we don’t get to rest on our laurels 
of 2020. It’s a brand new membership year and we hope you will renew without delay. 
If you are one of the dozens of CCRW members who have already paid your 2021 
dues, I want to say thank you so much!  

You may renew two ways, either online at ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org or via 
U.S. mail.  Our 2021 Membership Renewal Form is on Page 6. If you have 

questions about membership, please call me at (360) 600-6668. A complete list of current members for 
2020 can be found on page 9.  

Win $80 in Visa Gift Cards 
Our 2021 membership drive is officially launched. If you renew before the end of December, you’ll be 
automatically entered to win a drawing for $80 in Visa Gift Cards. Don’t delay. When you renew between 
now and December 31, 2020, your dues will be current though December 31, 2021. We’d love to have you 
renew early for 2021 so you have a chance to win. 

As always, it’s a pleasure to serve you. Happy New Year to you and yours! 

Legislation & Advocacy 
Each month, in this space, Clark County Republican Women will bring you important legislative news 
coming out of Olympia as well as local county and city government news that’s important! 

Republican Washington State Senator Doug Ericksen plans to introduce a bill that 
would block employers, schools, state regulated travel and public places from 
requiring Covid 19 vaccination. “We need to stop discrimination before it begins,” Ericksen said in a 
release. “Already we’re hearing that proof of vaccination could be required for everything from employment 
to the ability to board a plane, train or bus. But no decision is more personal than the choice of what to inject 
into your own body. This bill isn’t pro-vaccine or anti-vaccine - it’s pro-individual rights,” said Ericksen. 

Inslee proposes new capital gains tax, progressives launch ad campaign.  Governor Jay 
Inslee released his 2021-23 biennial budget proposal of $57.6 billion last week that includes a new capital 
gains tax and a tax on health insurers. The proposal would increase public health funding, build affordable 
housing units, expand rental assistance, and increase homelessness programs while increasing pandemic-
related investments. Apparently, the progressives know that the capital gains tax will not gain support or 
eventual passage in the Legislature without a robust ad campaign to promote it. Never mind the citizens have 
voted this down at least a half dozen times over the past few decades. Here we go again. Hang onto your 
wallets because unfortunately, the Democrats are in control. 

http://ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
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Engaging and Empowering Women in Clark County Politics 
for more than 70 years!

OUR MISSION:
The mission of Clark County Republican Women (CCRW) is to promote an informed 
electorate through political education, to increase the effectiveness of women in the causes 
of good government through effective political participation and to facilitate cooperation 
among Republican Women’s Clubs. CCRW fosters loyalty to the Republican Party and strives 
to promote its ideals, and to support the objectives and policies of the Republican National 
Committee, the Republican State Central Committee and to work for the election of the 
Republican Party’s nominees.

OUR MEETINGS:
CCRW meets in January, March, May, July, September and November. CCRW also hosts an 
annual Membership Appreciation Picnic Dinner each summer.

OUR STANDING COMMITTEES:
Achievement Awards, Program, Campaign, Education, Membership, Chaplain, Goodwill 
Ambassador, Newsletter and Communication Committee. For more information, email 
CCRWclubinfo@gmail.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

“Making Our Club Great!”
CCRW Membership Form - Join us today!
Annual Membership $40 payable to CCRW due each January 1. 

Send Dues to 25810 NE 12th Street, Camas, WA 98607 
OR JOIN ONLINE AT ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org

$40 New or Renewing CCRW Member_________________________________________________ 

$15 New or Renewing CCRW Associate________________________________________________

Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________________ 

City_____________________________________________ State______________ Zip____________ 

Member Email Address_____________________________Mobile No._______________________ 

Associate Email Address____________________________Mobile No._______________________

Areas of Interest, Standing Committees:________________________________________________ 

CCRW Dues $40.00. $________ and/or CCRW Associate Member Dues $15.00 $_________

Plus additional program contribution to CCRW $_________ Total Enclosed $____________

Check No._______ Date____ Amount Paid $_____  OR Check here for Credit Card _____

Sponsoring Member__________________________________

Send $40 Annual Dues to 25810 NE 12th Street, Camas, WA 98607 
OR JOIN ONLINE AT ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org

Date Submitted_____________
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CCRW Member Business Directory 
FARM FRESH PRODUCE  
Shangri-La Farm  
Eggs, seasonal produce and 
special events  
26300 NE Third Street 
Camas, WA 98607  
Tel. (360) 281-8720 

FINANCIAL SERVICES  
David Austen, CPA  
8200 E. Mill Plain Blvd., Ste. 103 
Vancouver, WA 98661  
Tel. (360) 260-9900 
austencpa@yahoo.com 
www.austencpa.com 

MEDICAL INNOVATIONS  
Valerie Vance 
Red Point International  
9208 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. 107-203 
Vancouver, WA 98665  
Tel. (503) 319-8139 
vvance@redpointcorp.com 
www.redpointcorp.com 

POLITICAL & BUSINESS 
CONSULTING SERVICES 
Connie Jo Freeman Consulting 
Opposition Research, Background 
Checks, Smart Campaign 
Strategies and More! 
Tel. (714) 321-2776 
bobncj@fastmail.fm   

REAL ESTATE SERVICES  
Gloria Matthews, Principal 
Property Brokers  
Tel. (360) 600-3042 
gloria@ggmatthews.com 
www.ggmathews.com  

REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
Shannon Roberts, Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices 
Northwest 509-637-5192 
SLR711@hotmail.com https://
sroberts.bhhsnw.com/  

 
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
Sam Mikel,  
Managing Broker 
Premiere Property Group, LLC 
360-921-0068 (direct) 
sam@agentmikel.com 
http://www.agentmikel.com 
Specializing in residential real 
estate, representing buyers and 
sellers throughout Southwest 
Washington since 1977.  

SIP & PAINT ART EVENTS  
ART FARM 
Fun oil painting events/lessons 
Corporate team building events 
Bridal shower parties 
Visit the website: LizPike.Art  
26300 NE Third Street 
Camas, WA 98607  
Tel. (360) 281-8720  
pikeadvertising@comcast.net

Please renew your 2021 membership with 
Clark County Republican Women! 

When you do so by December 31, 2020 
You’ll be entered to win a chance at  

$80 in VISA gift cards! 

Renew online at 
ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org 

or print the form on page 6 of this issue 
and mail your $40 check to CCRW.

http://ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
http://ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
mailto:sam@agentmikel.com
http://www.agentmikel.com/
http://lizpike.art
mailto:pikeadvertising@comcast.net
http://www.redpointcorp.com
mailto:sam@agentmikel.com
http://www.agentmikel.com/
http://lizpike.art
mailto:pikeadvertising@comcast.net
http://www.redpointcorp.com
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Wendy Ackerman 
Cynthia Allen 
Diane Anvik 
Marjie Austen 
Sarah Bang 
Mary Barber 
Lisa Bayautet 
Ginny Benson 
Bev Birdwell 
Amy Boggs 
Ruth Bongioanni 
Karen Bowerman 
Jan Bowers 
Sharon Boyle 
Louise Bradley 
Dee Brookshire 
Carol Brown 
Jody Brown 
Bonnie Burns 
Hadas Cassorla 
Meredith Chapman 
Janice Clifton 
Liz Cline 
Lauren Colas 
Carole Collins 
Vicki Conlin 
Susan Courtney 
Christina Cox 
Yvonne Cox 
Denise Cramer 
Lori Curry 
Debbie Dabasinskas 
Patty Davis 
Patricia Davis 
Jennifer Dickson 
Susan Dietrich 
Sonjia Donham 
Mickey Duggan 
Caroline Emmert 
Verna Euwer 
Debra Fisher  
Kelli Fiskum 
Connie Jo Freeman 
Sondra Fults 
Melissa Gardner 
Anita Gillingham 

Kathleen Gilmartin 
Sondra Grable 
Catherine Grady 
Heather Gray 
Suzanne Grover 
Eileen Haggerty 
Charlene Hale 
Gail Harrington 
Carrie Haynes 
Jennifer Heine-Withee 
Katherine Hess 
Lori Higgs 
Diana Hogg 
Dotty Holm 
Maureen Horn 
Jennifer Huebner 
Rosie Ingram 
Wilma Jackson 
Darlene Johnson 
Robin Johnson 
Sherry Kallman 
Joan Keels 
Carole Kelley 
Jody Kershberg 
Violet Kirkland 
Vicki Kraft 
Luann Lakemeyer 
Kristina Lambert 
Saundra Lanz 
Debbie Larner 
Elizabeth LaVille 
Melissa Leady 
Allison Lester 
Leslie Lewallen 
Linda Linder 
Sharon Long 
Penny Love-Henslee 
Robin Ludwig 
Phyllis Madison 
Donna Madore 
Cynthia Mael 
Kristin Mangino 
Tammy Marquez 
Gloria Matthews 
Judi Mayfield 
Dixie McFadden 
Sam Mikel 
Erica Milanowski 
Anna Miller 
Kathyryn Minter 
Nancy Moyer 

Shirley Mozena 
Ann Mutch 
Mary Nevis  
Linda Nielsen 
Yari Oslund 
Brandy Ostrom 
Shari Parsons 
Brook Pell 
Linda Peterson  
Lilanne Pierson 
Liz Pike 
Eileen Quiring O’Brien 
Meg Rafferty 
Alyce Rankin 
Sandra Rich 
Shannon Roberts 
Joyce Roggenkamp 
Marilyn Roggenkamp 
Lizabeth Rondeau 
Jill Ann Ross 
Linda Rossmaier 
Bonnie Ruiz 
Judith Schmaltz 
Shirley Schmaltz 
Michelle Scott 
Kathy Semf 
Jennifer Senescu 
Marlaina Shaw 
Sally Snyder 
Loretta Steele 
Dareena Stepanuk 
Cindy Stieber 
Helen Sudbeck 
Ginger Thompson 
Sharon Thompson 
Janine Tipsord 
Karen Trumbull 
Margaret Tweet 
Bertha Tucker 
Valerie Vance 
Margaret Walmer 
Betty Rae Wiant 
Angela Wells 
Ardis Whitebook 
Corrine Williams 
Nicole Wubben 
Donna Zimmerly 

Thank you  
Associate 
Members: 
Dave Austen 
Steven Bang 
Mike Bayautet 
Michael Benson 
Earl Bowerman 
Joshua Bradley 
Tyler Brown 
Neil Cahoon 
Dan Clark 
Les Collins 
Dale Cox 
Lee Donham 
Mark Engleman 
Randy Fisher 
Eric Gardener 
Greg Gray 
Phil Haggerty 
Scott Hogg 
Brenden Horn 
Richard Huebner 
Don Johnson 
Jim Johnson 
Jim Karlock 
Michael Kelley 
John Ley 
Larry Linder 
Dean Ludwig 
David Madore 
Mike Means 
Jim Milanowski 
Gary Medvigy 
Chuck Miller 
Jim Mozena 
Troy Mutch 
Tim O’Brien 
Bob Semf 
Kevin Sudbeck 
Duane Tucker 
Kirk Van Gelder 
Roger Weber 

Thank you 2020 CCRW Members & Associates!


